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Day 1 : Arrive Rio de Janerio
 

Bem Vindo! Welcome to Rio – a huge seaside city in Brazil, famed for its Copacabana and Ipanema beaches,
38m Christ the Redeemer statue atop Mount Corcovado and for Sugarloaf Mountain, a granite peak with cable
cars to its summit. The city is also known for its sprawling favelas (shanty towns). Its raucous Carnaval festival,
featuring parade floats, flamboyant costumes and samba dancers, is considered the world’s largest. Meet your
friendly Travel Professional outside the baggage hall and proceed to our hotel. (Check-in after 1500 hrs.). Rest of
the day is free to relax at the hotel or go self-exploring the city. Overnight in Rio De Janeiro. (Dinner)

Dinner  
 

Day 2 : Visit Sugar Loaf and Corcovado Mountains
 

Today you visit two of Rio’s most famous sights - Sugar Loaf and Corcovado Mountains, including the
impressive statue of Christ the Redeemer. Proceed on a panoramic tour of the Sambadome, Metropolitan
Cathedral, Cinelandia Square, Copacabana beach & other Historic buildings. Ride up the Cable Car stopping at
Urca Hills and its vantage point overlooking Guanabara Bay and its islands, the Rio Niteroi Bridge & Corcovado
Mountain. Later proceed to Corcovado Mountain via a Train to the statue of ‘Christ the Redeemer’. Overnight in
Rio De Janeiro. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 3 : Experience the spectacular GINGA Tropical Samba Show
 

The morning is at leisure to explore the city on your own or just chill on one of the cities many famous beaches.
Early this evening get better acquainted with Brazil through an exhilarating Samba Dance performance. Be
enthralled by the colorful clothing and dances of the various Brazilian regions covering the Northeast, the
Amazon and the Pampas with its Folklore, Bahia with their mystical rituals and the Rio de Janeiro with its
incomparable bohemian Lapa. Overnight in Rio De Janeiro. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 4 : Onto Iguassu Falls. Enjoy a walking tour along the mighty Iguazu Falls
 

Fly to Foz do Iguacu, a frontier town along the border with Argentina. Early this evening visit the thunderous
Iguazu Falls on the Brazilian side for an easy walking tour to experience the spectacular and gorgeous
panoramic views of the falls. Overnight in Foz do Iguacu. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 5 : Continue your exploration of the mighty Iguazu Falls from the Argentinian side
 

Today you continue your exploration of this 200,000-year-old natural wonder which spans across the borders of
Argentina, Brazil & Paraguay. Explore the three tiers of the park to see the falls from different vantages. Lower
path leads to base of the falls where the crash of the falls releases a thick mist into the air. Upper path leads to
panoramic views of the falls from a footbridge. Overnight in Iguazu. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 6 : Proceed to Buenos Aires, the home of the Portenos, explore La Boca and the La
Bombonera Football Stadium.
 

Proceed to the airport to board your flight to Buenos Aires, the Capital of Argentina - famous for the Plaza de
Mayo, lined with stately 19th-century buildings. This afternoon explore the eclectic neighborhood of La Boca, and
tour the Historic La Bombonera Football stadium. Overnight in Buenos Aires. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 7 : Enjoy a tour of the city and see a stunning Tango Dance show.
 

Today, enjoy the many sightseeing the city has to offer. You will get to see the historical sights of Tetro Colon,
Plaza de Mayo, rosy Hued Casa Raosada and drive through the best neighborhoods including Palermo, San
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Telmo and Recoletta. In the evening, entertain yourself with a Tango Dance performance. Overnight in Buenos
Aires. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 8 : Onto El Calafate
 

Fly to El Calafate, a town near the edge of the Southern Patagonian Ice Field in the Argentine province of Santa
Cruz. It’s mainly known as the gateway to Los Glaciares National Park, home to the massive Perito Moreno
Glacier, whose ever-shifting icy landscape is popular for hiking and sightseeing. On arrival, proceed to the hotel
with the rest of the day at leisure. Overnight in El Calafate. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 9 : Excursion to Perito Moreno Glacier
 

Today, enjoy a tour of the Perito Moreno Glacier. First stop at a series of walkways for views of the glacier, then
walk along the walkways to see the glacier and watch as chunks of ice as large as buses break off and crash into
the water. Later take a Safari Boat Ride just in front of the Glacier for a complete experience of this picturesque
region. Overnight in El Calafate. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 10 : Fly to Lima
 

Continue your discovery of Sizzling South America with a flight to Lima via Buenos Aires. Lima, the capital of
Peru, lies on the country's arid Pacific coast. Though its colonial center is preserved, it's a bustling metropolis
and one of South America’s largest cities. On arrival proceed to your hotel with the remainder of the day at
leisure. Overnight in Lima. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 11 : Guided tour of the city of Lima.
 

Visit the most important sights of the old part of the city with its many colonial buildings, the Plaza de Armas - the
central square and Plaza San Martin, the cathedral and the church of San Francisco. View the Torre Tagle
Palace and the House of Osambela. See the newer commercial section of Lima San Isidro and Miraflores and
visit the Larco Museum. Overnight in Lima. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 12 : Onto Cusco – Former capital of the Inca Empire
 

Take a morning flight to the fabled high-altitude city of Cusco, perched at an altitude of 3399 meters. This day
you will have a free day for rest and adapt to altitude. Overnight in Cusco. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 13 : Be amazed by one of the 7 wonders of the world - Machu Picchu
 

Early this morning get onboard the expedition train from Poroy or Ollantaytambo train station to Aguas Calientes.
Board the bus to go up the winding road to Machu Picchu, amid a spectacular view of the Urubamba River and
its canyon. The Lost City of the Incas will astonish you with its terraces, ceremonial shrines, steps and urban
areas. Return to Cusco this evening Overnight in Cusco. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 14 : Explore the Incan heritage of Cusco and return to Lima
 

Commence your exploration with a visit Plaza de Armas and the main cathedral. Later visit to the Koricancha
Temple of the Sun. See Saint Blas, the craftsmen’s quarters and walk down along the Hatun Rumiyoc street, the
Inca Roca Palace and famous Stone of Twelve Angles. Also, you will visit the nearby ruins: Sacsayhuaman, an
impressive citadel full of colossal fortress surrounded by beautiful landscapes in complete communion with
nature. Continue to the Inca shrine of Qenqo, with its awesome altar for sacrifices embedded in the side of the
rock. Finally reach the Puca Pucara watchtower and Tambomachay, a monument of noticeable architectural
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excellence, considered one of the pillars of the Andean view of the world. In the afternoon, you will be transferred
to Cusco’s airport for your flight back to Lima. Overnight in Lima. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 15 : Depart and Fly back or onwards.
 

Today head back home after a fun filled and wonderful tour, your grand journey finally culminates. Check-out and
drive to the airport to board your return / onward flight. (Breakfast)

Breakfast  
 
 
 

Highlights
  

A complete tour at an honest price
Enjoy an extensive tour of Rio de Janerio 
Ride the cable car to Sugar loaf  
See the statue of Christ the Redeemer
Be entertained by the spectacular Ginga Tropical Show
See the majestic Iguazu Falls from both the Brazilian & Argentinan sides
Get a guided city tour of Buenos Aires
Explore the eclectic neighborhood of La Boca
Tour the La Bombonera Football stadium
Enjoy a stunning Tango Show
Take a boat safari long the massive Perito Moreno Glacier
Enjoy a guided city tour of Lima
Visit the legendary Larco Museum
Get a guided tour of Cusco
Visit the gigantic monolithic ruins at Sacsayhuaman
Be enthralled by Puca Pucara & Tambomachay
Take a scenic train ride to Aguas Calientes
Explore a guided tour of Machu Pichu
Visit Coricacha – The Inca temple of the Sun
Service of multilingual & knowledgeable Tour Manager accompanying you throughout the tour.
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